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STOVALL PARDONS TO BE INVESTIGATED
Ike Highly Pleased With The
success Of His Trip Thus Far
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
NEW DELHI ,I1P1) — President
Eisenhower was reported today
highly pleased with the success
thus far of has 11-nation peace
tour and his "sett sell- approach
to peacerewithafreedom that tras
Fon hien the adulation of Ineliii.
le Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
himself praised t he Eisenhower
mission today and said it was one
that had 'special significance not
anly to India and Asia but to the
whole wield."
Nehru made the statement during
in impromptu visit to New Deltres
mammoth press center where his
inquisitive nature led to a full
eirepecti in of high speed :tide) tele-
apes and other transmitters send-
news of the Eisenhower visit
.o the weed.
Ike Took Rest
Eisenhower tick a much needed
est most of the day amid the
eately tapestries and marble walls
at the presidential palace before
the only two major events of the
cloy — a . reception by Resident
Ftajendra Preasd and a dinner for
Neeru
41 The reception we at 8 am eat.
Tirid the dinner waa at 10 am. ease.
At tonight's deiner Eisenhower
and Nehru probably will give their
app oval to a twee communique
or joint statement in consultation
with Prasad and U.S. Undersecre-
tary of State Robert F Murphy.
The final communique or jot/a
istaiement was expected to susp-
ol
tearize the lavise professions of
ndo-American friendship and un-
ertnanding which has malted ev-
ery Eisenhower appearance in India
thus far
After three days of wild accla-
mation by nellions if Indians and
unstinting endorsement of he per-
sonal peace IT/12Si on by the lead-
ers of India, Eisenhower steered
(leer of officials until the reception
.ate the afterrioen. New Delhi time.
Has Stressed rtioaklp
• Informed sourteei said that then
lEreentienver's v,ewpcent his tnp
thus far to Rome, the Vatican,
Turkey, Pakistan. Afghan:Vein arid
India has been bighls satestactory.
especially in an area of the weld
next door to Soviet Russia.
The President was said to be
aware that some in the United
States and some of has host of-
ficials abroad would have prefer-
_fed a mote meat-alid-potateses ap-
Illkroadh about what America will
offer to the Middle East and Asia
but that he was determined to
continue the soft sell
So far he has at eased friendship,
a peaceful world threugh recogni-
Revolution
4s Reported
In Paraguay
Fit'F.NOS AIRES. Argentine,
411PD— A rev.slut ion has bmken
rout in Paraguay against the goy-
" nment of President Gen, Al-
-"redo Stroreesner reports team
the Argentine header town of
Reach said -today.
A rebel plane machinegunned
the city of encarneeirin in Para-
guay while land Pewees drive
thrieighi,the city toward the in-
tereer of Paraguay, the reports
said.
The Armada reports said the
Villa,Capitan Bad.), Bell-
‘ravietand Puerto Iguazu had fall-
ti the rebels.
The rebel high command
breacicaet a (-communique saying
te "guerrillas" were captured at
'Enearnacion, including the sec-
ond in command en the kaptia
front. This eresinmably referred
to government troops.
The rebel report also report-
ed five "guerrilla fighters" on
guard rose to the Argentine (-east
*ere captured while they awaited
°niers from Errea.rnac non.
Stroessner became president in
1954 after a series of revolutions
deposed the governments in pew-
ee. He was reelected in February,
1958. for a five year term.
tion of basic rights of individual
freedom and justice.
Much of it may sound like a
Sunday sermon at home, but he
is (incline a vast Asian audience
for a restatement of principles
mast Americans regard as eveiy
day items.
Discussed Chinese
Nehru has reported to friends
meanwhie that he and Eisenhower
!ewe been discussing the Chinese
Communiet situation, including at-
tacks on rtertheen India frontier
posts. but he said his American
visite. has not attampted to sug-
aest erty changes in Indian strategy
r tactics.
teembers of the Eisenhower staff
aaid he was standing the rigors
of his tour and particularly the
physical strain of his stay in India
vastly better than most members
of has travel pa ty, some of shorn
re bei...nning to come down with
colds and intestinal cornpleutte -
tee -delhi belly" that some ets
hits tourists.
Tragedy Haunted
Woman Through Life
TORRANCE. Calif. 41,1) —Monu-
mental tragedy haunted Mrs. Mary
Lcuese
She marred three times. Two
husteince died in automobile ac-
cidents. Th., third died ef disease.
She gave birth to seven chil-
dren. Four wee keled in an auto-
malaise /evident. Two died of dis-
ease.
The 15-year old woman suffered
from cancer and tuberculese She
Was scheduled for surgery next
week.
Still Mrs. Phillips had not given
up hope of findire happinees.
She planned te be married last
week end But the plans collapsed
when an incluet I al accident took
the life of her fiance in the ast
As an aftermath she called a
finance company and confeased she
could net make the payments on
her 1968 car.
It was the repomeseor who sum-
moned`ahe landlord and found Mrs.
Philkixelying dead Friday in her
apartment here.
Mrs Pheeps left a death note
that said she had taken het life
with a "good slug of settee whis-
key." eight secorial pills and •
dose of cyanide.
No Word As To When
Body Of Mrs. Overbey
Will Be Returned
No repent was heard by 10:30
this morning as to when the
body of Mrs. Prentice Overbey
will be returned to Murray. She
-passed away on Thursday in
Minneapolis, Minnicsota.
The body was to have been
flown back to Murray yesterday,
beg the plane piloted by Toy
Lenrrng, had to detoiur tar Oma-
ha, Nebraska because of weather
e•nditions.
It Is nit known wether the
e °ether has permitted continu-
ance of the Nett or not.
Louie G. Cowan
QUIZ AFTERMATH — In an-
other aftermath of the quiz
show fakes, CBS-TV Presi-
dent Louis G. Cowan, °eye-
eator of "The $64,000 Ques-
tion," resigned and is suc-
ceeded by James T. Aubrey, '
Jr. who was executive vice
president under Cowan.
Steps For Bettering
Education Planned
FRANKFORT 9P11 — Gov. Bert
T. Combs Friday night told Ken-
tucky school officials that he recog- I
n:zed the needs of education but
he implied there is a limit on what
can be don or the schools right
now
The new governor delivered hes
fire major policy speech since his
iceuguration to the annual meetne
of the Kentucky Association of
School Adrninistrato s at Louisvil-
le
Criers said °First, let me say I
reither I nor anyone else
when I know will be able to do I
14 that needs to be done.
"We lave in a democracy and even1
the finest leadership in a demo- i
cracy depends on the willingness
of the pccple and the people's
representatives to follow that lead-
ership.
'The immediate a n d pressing
needs of Kentucky's educational
syeern ac known to me. My job.
ard the job of the General Assem-
bly is to balance those needs a-
gainst these ,esourcee which are
aveilable to meet all our needs."
Combs then outlned what he
considered the main steps that he
prepares to take in improving Ken-
tucky's schools These were:
--An immediate and substantial
increase in teachers' salaries:
--The prompt construction of ad-
&tenet claesroorns using a state
revenue bond authority to assist
in needed financing:
--A .evised transportation for-
mule rapparently referring to the
Minimum Fiiundation formula for
computing state aid f or school
tranaportation):
.--Asn end to textbook deficit. .
1 Ifurrav Fincftita/
Friday's complete record follows:
38
 65
27
 2
Cenaus
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds .
Patients Admitted
Pat ents D.wriissed
New Cit:zens  
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a.
m.
Murrell Dudley Hens n. Rt. 1,
Bention: Mrs Alvin McClain and
baby girl. 1104 Mulberry St.;
Thomas Allen Bucy. Re 5; Clem-
me Black. Rt -Le„ Fermangtare,
Mrs. Ila rl nv Black and baby
boy. Rt. 1, Farmington: Mrs. C., y
Hale. 215 So. 15th.: Mrs. Vernon
Hale. 713 Olive: Mrs. Wells Ov-
erbey, 407 No. 7th.; Mrs. Oren
Burkeen, Rt I. Dexter: Mre. Oc-
ta Curd. Buckner Lane. Paducath:
Where D. Wright, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Ellis James Meadows and baby
boy. 307 No. Mle; Mrs. Willie
Wrather, Rt, 4.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 93)0 a• m. to Friday 900 a. m.
Rottert F Herndon, Rt. 5; Mrs.
James Hanley, Rt. 2, Kirksey:
Mies Barbara Anderson, Rt. 1,
Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. John Imes,
Aimee Mrs. Charles Pam'ati•and
baby girl. Rt I. Alme; Mrs. Clet-
us Colton and baby boy, 706 Sy-
carry re 11.17 S Harold Sykes. Do-
ver, Tenn.: Mrs. Harlan Black,
Rt. I. Farmington; Ray N Whit -
ford. Dever. Tenn.; Mrs. Terrell
English, Rt. 6, Benton, Master
Randy Darnell, Rt. 1, Farming-
ton; Miss Libby Michele Fen-
nel, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Paul
Jackson, Rt. 4; Mrs. Effie May
Jetties (Eiopired). 314 So. 15th.:
J. V. Alford, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs.
John D. Johnson and baby girl,
Rt 3; Murrell Henson, Rt. 1,
Bent on .
Joe Rexroat Is
Struck By Auto
Second Jump From
Edge Of Space
Is Called Success
ALAMOGORDO, N. M. (UN) —
Air Farce Capt. Joseph W. Kit-
tinger Jr., who made his sec-
ond parachute jump from the
edge I space Friday nonchalant-
ly described has 14-mile descant
• "ne a particularly daring
th.ng ta do."
"On the 5.rst jump everything
went wrong," the 31-year-old
space jumper said, "but this tine
everetteng went right. This w-as
a delightful experience compared
to the last ane."
Ketinger leaped tram an 'open
balloongandola 74.700 feet abeve
White Sands missile range near
here. H altenan AFB officials said
the juirrup "wen liknteckwork,"
and Kittingar was described in
excellent conalitic n after the near
zee rd leap.
Wea:ing a partial pressure suit
ftted with stabilizing vanes,
-lett ng rather like Batmen." he
plunged 10.4 miles in free fall
bet re his parachute opened. The
'chute popped open 3.6 m.les
above the desert feeler arid 1.ex-
ered hen gently to eartb rhe
entire descent took 13 and a half
m notes.
"This tone it went penfec-tly
because ihe equipment worked
as it was designed to work,"
Kitteiger said, referring to his
Nov. 16 leap when he dived 14
and a half miles for his first
unefficial record hage parachute
jump.
A drag Mute designed to slew
the free fall portion of the trst
leap spened prematurely, causing
Kittinger to tumble through space
450 miles ac hour.
He landed in perfect condition,
I however, and the science-mind-
ed reflect was elated he had an
cppertunrty to find out what
would happen if someth:ng went
wrong
Vandals Steal Light
Bulbs From Tree
Jet., Rexmat of 1108 Poplar Street
W PS struck by a car lase night
abrnit 5:15 as he was walking west
ri Poplar Street. Lawrence H
Farmer of 1319 Pelee- was driving
the airternobile which struck young
Retcroat at 13th and Poplar.
Mr. Farmer said that an ap-
proaching car blinded him and he
did net see the pedetrian who wes
walking on the erect He was was
dqving very fast at the time.
Reerolit was thrown to the pave-
ment and suffered bruises on the
face and knee. Mr Farmer called
the ambulance and police and as-
sisted in every way to make Rex-
rest comfortable
There are no sidewalks along
this section of Poplar Street.
A case hes been reperted where
ranches stripped half the lights
from an outside Christmas tree
here in fecirrayl
Only one case tins been report-
ed, however others possibly have
taken place. The light bulbs may
have been taken for resale pm-
poses.
Anyime seeing such an occur-
amce should nelefa city police
and if he is approached by some-
one trying to sell Christmas
lights, other than through nor-
mal sake channels, he should
view them suspiciously.
Jimmy Thompson To
Attend Meeting
Jimmy Thernpson. Hazel R. 3,
1st vice president of the Kentucky
Association of Future Farmers of
America. :Ind David Grace, Lacy.
the West Kentucky District vice
president, will attend an executive
cornm Ogee meeting of the organiza
t ion at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington. Monday. December
14 -
The agenda for the meeting in-
cludes developing plans for (observ-
ing National FFA Week. February
20-27. the 1960 Kentucky FFA Con-
vention. and district FFA Days
next March and April
Nantes Of Widows
And Orphans Asked
James Blalock, adjutant of the
local American Legion poet has
asked that the names and address
of every widew and orphan of
World War IT and the Korean
war be turned in to him.
This Information is needed in
relation to the pension program
which will begin on July 1, 19-
80 Many may be eligible for
the premem and the names and
addresses are needed in order to
find out.
lUeoltsio P imaress internatll
Weather
Report
I
KENTUCKY — Occastenal rain
ending in west by this afternoi.n.
iSunday partly cloudy and mild.
Intercity Bowling
Match Will Be Held
Here Tomorrow
In intercity bowfin; mulch be-
tween high average bowlers of
Mayfield and Murray will be held
Sunday. aarecenber 13, on Lanes
5 and 6 at Corvette Lanes Bowling
Center. Laptain of the Mayfield
squed will be Torn Adams, ABC.
Association secretary. His team will
be entirely made up of association
Captain of the Murray squad will
be Dexter Mead, proprietor and
everm tor at tee bawling center.
Meentaces of his team will be Sonny
Lockhart. Al Lindsey. Bob Wright.
and Bill Gunning. The match will
be the kickoff to a meeting to
set up the a oundwork for the
association annual tournament, to
be held in February for all ABC
members bowling in Mayfield and
Murray lea .ues. Events will in-
clude team. doubles and singles,
and ell-events cetegones.
The match between the two city
tearres will start at 1:30 Sunday
ette rneon.
League secretaries se invited to
attend the meeting following the
3 game match.
Last Reb Is
Reported Sinking
HOUSTON. Tex. al — Walter
(Old Rebi Williams, 117, the last
living link to the men who fought
the Civil War, was near death
today.
Williarras' doctor said the old
soldier could die "at any time
eav." a victim of his fourth bout
lartelamensa this year.
'I don't think he's going ti i make
it, Dr. Russell Wolfe said.
running a pretty hots fever. H. 
pulseis weak and he is incoherent
now.
M's. Willie Mae Bowles. We-
.rarne daughter with whom he
live.. has been feeding ham water
and only a fa‘v drops of milk
through an eyedropper ever since
he developed the latest attack of
er.eurnonati hut Sunday
The old veteran used to tell how
.e watched Gen Robert E. Lee
iserrende: ra, Gen. U. S Grant at
Aeprine.semeaVa , on April 9. 1805.
He said' he .ikwas a 22-year old
private Si'. the .time.
Lowell K Elridwell of the Cot-
inriati Post and Times-Star. chs-
i,uteel :has and other stories. He
seel he uric .verc Si evidence in
Mississippi that showed Williams to
le a Lad of 8 at the time he claim-
ed to h..er enlisted in John M.
Hood's brigade at Corinth. Miss.
Fred Chambers Dies
In Detroit Hospital
WI rd has bene received of
the death of Fred S. Chambers,
82. of Detroit, Michigan. He died
in a Detroit Hospital Thursday`
Mr. Chambers is a farmer resi-
dent of the county he had lived
in M.chigan for several Years; He
has two sisters who live here;
Mrs. C. A Hale and Mrs. Lera
Rivers, one br thee Nets Cham-
bers, and sever-al nieces and ne-
phews.
Funeral services will be held
in Detroit Saturday.
— -
Local
Scout
Scouters At
Meetings
Sgt. Drane Shelley. R. L. Cooper,
D. Howard Titsworth and John
0. Pasco attended a series 01 Op-
erating Committee meetings per-
trining to Boy Scantling and its
p egran in the Fur Rivers Council
at Mayfie!d. Kentucky Wednesday
natlit. Set. Shelley is interested
et the Camping and activities nhase
of the pti cone Cooper is Healdh
and S: tidy Ohairrrian of the Dis-
teen Dr. Tieworth is interested
:n Membieetrip and the extension
of the movement: Pasco, is etnincil
Advanc.ment Chairman.
The Scout -07Rama, Scouting's
bag show conducted on an annual
Wee will be held on April 30 and
May I. The Council serves counties
in the Pu chew area of Kentucky.
Cbier. County in Tennessee and
!Passe. Cru.ray in Illinois
A Catmint-wide POW WOW for
all Cub Scout leaders will be held
at the A. B. Austen School in Mur-
ray on January 30, 1960 Invitations
are now being received from Cub
leaders and committees thenothout
the Council. The Pew Wavy is a
trening event which will be con-
ducted through the afternoon and
ta iy evening and will be conclud-
ed with a typ,cal Blur and Gold
banquet
Scouting reecesentetives from
througheut the Council were pres-
ent at the meetiri s Wednesday
evening which were held at the
Fire Methodist Church. Mayfield.
Dr. Charles Farmer
To Present Singers
In Wide Broadcast
The Troy State College eelleciate
Singers, Troy, Alabains under the
di•ectton of Dr. Charles V Farmer
of Murray. Kentucky will be feat-
ured on a naitionvecie broadcast
presented by the Mutual Brood. 
costingSystem The time of the
broadcast has been set for Thurs-
day. December 17 at 330 pm.
Central Standard time. The pro-
am will be broadcast from New
York City and will be heard over
appreximately -500 radio stetions
hem cease ea coast The Christmas
music to be heard will include
selections by nvidern composers as
well as music from the 15th and
Itith century.
Some of the selections to be
heard e "Now Rejoice-. Michael
Preetociwe R a nd a II
Thompson: "Carol of the Drum".
Davis: -A Christrrias Wish". Fry-
xell: and -The Twelve Days of
Christmas".
The Collegiate Singers are a
select group of 80 voices who have
been heard on radio, television,
and or tote throieh the South.
The group is a part of the 300
voice Troy State College Choir
which sell present The Messiah
on December 16 This will be one
of the largest Messiah choruses
in the South to present Handees
oratorio.
WKYB in Paducah, Kentucky is
the Mutual Station heed in West-
ern Kenttraky
1950: 1,352,000 UNITS
1951: 1,310,000 UNITS
1958: 1,141,500 UNITS
f4-
ar ti:411111
1959: 1,325,000 UNITS (PROJECTED)
1960 1,200,000 UNITS (ESTIMATED)
.41111111...
•
1
710II7 MONEY CUTTING NOME WILDING—The estimated
drop to 1,200,000 homes being built in 1960 from the second
high year of 1958 is attributed to tight supply of mortgage
fluids by the Commerce department. Also in 1960, more
spazuneata and fewer homes are forecast. (Central Press)
Mrs. Stovall May Be Liable For
Not Reporting Bribery Try
Mrs. Thelma -Stovall
FRANKFORT illP9 — SiCte-
tary :1 State Mrs. Thelma Sten.all
served enly four hours as acting
giavernor at Kentucka on Dec.
3 when the state's twe tup
Ted tr3y ens, who was con-
victed of an armed robbery
charge in the holdup of the
:tuber) smith Grocery on the
last Hichciaa was one of the
teems releaeed Is Sim Stovall
in her tour inuir term as gov-
ernor.
(raven-' life sentence was ems-
'epee:I to time served,
amounts to about ten months.
Crevens and t o companions
wee- convicted of robbing the
grocery at gun point. with Cra-
vens as the sir ytho entered the
steer, and did the actual robbery.
Circuit Judge Earl Osborn in
e hose court Cravens was sent-
enced said that hi• court would
aid in the investigation which is
scheduled to get undeioay nest
month Previously Judge Osborn
said that the release of Cravens
a-as eineaponsible and danger-
ous".
Osborn said that further that
the lass should be changed to
prevent "fill-in governors from
taking such action".
Lcials were ln Oh.. 41 a . step-
ping tr.p but the icontreveesy
swirling ar wind her brief tenure
as Kentucky's third avnman gine
arnar edgy ceptinued to rever-
berate in legal circles.
Feday Franklin C• unty Atty.
Weliam A. Young sa.d Mrs. Sto-
vall, who will take over as State
Treasurer next month, will geo a
chance ti telt her at concern-
ing an alleged $20,000 bribe re-
portedly ()tiered by a Louiaville
attorney to pardon a convicted
Ci mmonwealetts Atty. James P.
Henrahan said he would talk
with Mrs. Stevall to dieterminb
if the alleged bribe otter was
made in Franklin County. Mrs.
Sewall said the bribe was
made by the unidentified attor-
ney seeking executive clemency
for a man sentenced to "47
years" in a "hatchet" slaying.
Hanranhan also said he want-
ed Ii find Jut whether it is Ille-
gal not to report a bribe attempt.
Mrs. Sewall mentioned" the -inci-
dent. On an interview W rth a
newstVeL sile .defending aer
acti.n i granting executives
clemency in eight cases.
Then" werethese other devil-
Contract With
Traylor Rescinded
FRANKFORT 1UPli -- Gov. Bert
T Comte and former finance com-
missioner 0.ba Traylor a.reed Fri-
day to rescind a contract whereby
Traylor had been named to a $1,000
a month state job.
The contract - executed during
the last week of Croy A B. Chan-
dler's adrninetrution - would have
made Traylor the executive secre-
ta:y of the Commission on Aging
and the Inter-Departmental Com-
mittee on Aging.
The announcement that the con-
tract had been rescinded ivas made
jointly by the governor nad Tray-
lor after a meeting in the gover-
nor's office.
;opments in the controversy:
-Robert L. Sloss, president of
the LeiteSVidie Bar Association,
asked Mrs. Stavall to name the
man who effered the bribe so
it could take disciplinary action
and added that the group's com-
mittee feels she formally with- •
draw her charge if she doesn't
back it sip with a name.
-State Rep. Marow Cook, Lou-
isville Republican, said he would
seek an inquiry by the 198ft
General Assembly and would fiist
get the GOP State central com-
mittee which meets Sunday in
Lexington, ti• agree to an investi-
gation Crack added that it steeild
also be determined whether there
was frod cause for the clemency
the granted he eight and said
"Christmas Music at the church
used. I think Air did it basically
for s-rnebody
—Mrs. Stovall Friday denied that
she was persueded by then Gov.
AelB Chandler and U. Gov Harry
Lee Waterfield. "or connected with
them." to pardon Louisville Team-
ster Union official Stoy Decker,
who was fined 32.500 and eiven
five yeaas in jail on conspiracy
charges in the Nov 10. 1958 tear-
atlas attack on a M.nnesota truck
driver.
In an interview Friday Mrs. Sto-
vall amended some of her earlier
remark,. She had sad the att,y•ney
represented a man serving 47 years
for a hatchet slaying but weld
Friday a hatchet wasn't necessarily
involved .n the slaying
Ise ettit. -elltarnee$ tied e
his ceent was serving 47 years, I
told him that with that kind of
sentence the man mine hove used
a hatchet." he said, adding that the
bribe erre was made in a "joking
sort (4 wey I don't knew what he
would have done if I had taken
him up on the offer"
Hanrahan said Louisville Cou-
rier - Journal reported Kyle Vance
would be subpeer.aed alone with
Mrs. Stovall in hopes of establish-
in, "a foundation for her state-
ment." Vince's' story bought the
he- he report to light.
John Winter
And Choir To
Give Program
Prof. John C. Winter and the
ch-ir of the rust Christian
Chore will present a pr *Tarn of
Cerietmaa Mus..e at re church
Sunday evening, December 13th,
at 6:00
An accomplished erganiet. Prof.
Winter is well known fhreughout
this area. He has c-ncertzed
extensively, geeng outstanding
pert .rmences during the nine
years he has be-en a member of
the Murray College Faculty. He
received degrees from Louisiana
State -University and the Uni-
versity cf M:chigan. Prof. Winter
has also studied at the Trinity
College of XUSJC, Lends n, Eng-
land, the Juiraiard School of Mu-
-sic in New York.
' This is the third in a series
of concerts being presented by
Prof. Winter on Sunday after-
noon The prevanus programs
were held at the college but
this le a special program in con-
juncten with the F.rst Christian
Church Chi ix.
The ch ,ir will sing "Silent
Niight" arranged by Wetzel,
"Christmat Hymn" frem 17th
Century. and "Prase we the Lord
in heaven en high". Mrs. How-
ard Olila A''.11 be a guest soloist,
singing "Jesus.Bareleine".
A specul inv,tat ion is given
to all to hear this program of
Christmas Musa..
SHIRLEY'S BROTHER
—
NEW YORK VT — Warren
Beatty, young act(ir who made
his Broadway debut in NtArtsfrl-
ber as leading man of "A Loss
of Roses." is a brother iif movie
star Shirley MacLaine. The fami-
ly name is spelled Beaty—War-
ren added an extra "t." The pro-
nunciation a bay-ty.
or?
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Don Carter
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JAM= C. 4941.1.14LIKS PUBLISHER  Bowling King
We reserve the right to rejeci any Ad % artising, Letters to Bale &Mar.
er Public Voice items which. la our opinion, are sat flas Um Inns
merest al our readers
IAT1ONAL 2.F.PRE3ENTATIVES: WALLA CZ WWII= 00., uS
Monroe, Memphis, Team., 260 Park Ave., Now Ted% UR IL MOW
gaa Ave., Chicago: 110 Bolystan SL. Boston,
tattered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor %reawaken:a as
Second Class Matter
IPUBSCHIPTION RATES: By Cartier la Murray. Par laslaR 265. ler
montli 85e. In Calloway and adning mambas. pee >am NJ*
where, 15.50.SS
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings . $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalk.", Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital
Ter Years Ago Today
Ledger & T.mes File
Murrar Training School will present the "Christmas
ry" in the Little Chapel on December 15 at 7 o'clock.
Josiah Darnell and student music teachers will direct
play.
The Hazel Lions defeated the Lynn Grove Wildcats
a spirited game last night at Hazel. The final score
A s 41-36. .i
c
Twehe high scho•Is in Missouri. Kentucky, Tennes-
.- , and Illinois will be represented here Monday on the
mpus of Murray State College when the Quad-State
nd Festi,,al gets underway.
The New Concord Homemakers Club is Aponsorim..
hristmas Party December 18 at the home of Mrs. Carl
aks. A potluck dinrer will be s••ryed. _
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & T mes File
One of Murray's most popular young couples was
united in Marriage here Wednesday night, last week.
vihen Miss Fay Wall and Mr. T. Sledd, Jr., Thorough-
bred football star, were married.
The only attendants at the ceremony were Miss Edna
Risenhoover. the maid of honor. and Mr. Harlan Brodie.
captain-elect of the 1930 Thoroughbrbeds. who was best
man.
. A survey for a state highway from Murray throuph
Concord and on to 'the Tennessee line, connecting vdth
the highway bridge now ,under construction across the
iefillegRea RIVET 111-StibtstOW The rattoway tine.
The years have been long and happy, life has been
peaceful and full of service for two venerable Murray
:itizens, who will. next Monday. celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary. No couple in  Calloway County is
better known than they: Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Averaging $14.18 on opening 'day Tuesday and $11.97
on mostly inferior leaf Wednesd•av. with few rejejctions
marring either (Jar's Aales, the Murray Tobacco Market
got off to an. auspicious y•tart this season.
Murray's new council, which will serve for the en-
suing two year,. was sworn into office at. the City Hall !
fonday afternoon by Judge W. W. Baker. The new
ca•Ciocil is composed of Dr. W. 11. Graves. J. K. Farmer,.!
C. Broach, Henry Elliott, J. K. Strader and Jesse Wal-1
mozo wrimogierlf. Iwo! Pe!g. wof. ?wok! P.011.!4"ter. PO'
ci:.'AGO (0111 — Deliberate Don I
.s.ter reigned as "world" laCveling
damp for the 'second time in Varee
years tockly by virtue of the rally-
rig pa•ver that won hirn the world's
!imitationsl match game bowling
championships.
Carter staged a heated finish
Friday nigni by rolling 320.:e2 Pet-
crlon points to the 316.27 for De-
: hard-challers ing BIB Go-
'rbeweki.
Olga Gloor of Chicago. rolled
past Donna Zimmerman of Akron.
Ohio. in the trial round. with
149.IM Petersen points to the run-
nerups 14541. to take the women's
-werld" title.
&atter set a new record to. the
Three-year history of the tourna-
ment by totaling 14.107 pins and
received the $3.000 winner's share
.4 the purse for men while Golem-
biewski and Ms. Gloor got $2.500
ap:ece for the men's runnerup and
the women's charr.pionship shares.
Carter. bouncime back from a
Fet od-Place finish 31 the tourna-
ment last year. was not himself
at the start of the final round
this sea:on but shock the poor
dart and clord fast on the leaders
Friday and Thursday.
Racer
Schedule
Saturday. Deremuer 12
Deland. Florida
Murray vs Stetson
• Game time 8:00 pm.
I•
al11.
aswe anise_nor
Nationally Advertised Single Control
i;ELECTRIC BLANKET 
p: 1-Quart PretoKPRESSURE COOKER 
g AutomaticTOASTERS
{Sheldon
.FLOOR POLISHERS
710.
'ft
t-
v•
P.
1 9.
'10.95
  1994
:5
A
‘29.95.A
COMMITTEE MEAD Post al
w 0 rk er Er. I, e•rey Anony-
mous hea,is the Mail Early"
comnidtee in Zaneaville, 0.
_
FEt4TON (s • 
SUNUP — The Japanese flag
. • iii'-s over University High•
AI school in Santa Monica,
r -Calif., where was hoisted
by student% in protest against
..4
removal of a Japanese-Amcr-
.Ati. 
11111g• 7./ Iran from senior class office.
.,ki The students pleaded with
V.I 
the photographer to skip the
•iiilt
....Irg. FIRESTONE - .:„ a bad for the sehocil." He-a*. I !lot° because ''it would lookwouldn't, so while he was•yt
-i  making this photo, students
.6: t ev: %•;;07r. untif w.irolrg •...4.1 flattened one of his tiles.
TIMP:41. — URRA1 . RTNTITCIIrT
'haw ALTITUDE RECORD -Comb Lawrence E. Flint, Jr., 30.
Beckley, W Va., climbs duwn Ii ni his McDonnell F41E
Phantom 11 let plane in Loa An, lifter setting a new
altitude record of 95.560 feet over 8o a Air Force 13:eie.
Calif. The record beats the 94.658-foot I. by a Soviet
flier last summer. The l'word is II t • ;lei! I.
MISSILE DESTROYER COMMISSIONED—The (J. S. Navy's first
y 1,1 n.lasile destroyer, the U.S S. Dewey, rests at dock of
Bustun Naval Shipyard during commissioning ceremonies.
Ai maraent includes latest in anti-submarine weapons.
Guided missiles are the ASROC and Terrier ILI, to repel air
attack. Two missiles can ti. e- r, reLr:r
LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
In "PAWNEE" - Color
ALSO — RICHARD BOONE
in "I BURY THE LIVING"
ni
1'
STARTS SUNDAY!
8 x 10
FREE FAN PHOTOSHE
of the FAIR LOtS kilAN
(While The Supply Lasts)
Fabulous FABIAN and that 'BLUE DENIM. GIRL
. in a motion picture aglow with young
love and adventure.
rerodAPst
•
‘:Pv HOUND
DOG MAN
•
7, b.* OE eiiNio.E
FABIAN
CAROL LYNLEY
STUART WHITMAN
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
DONE STEVENS
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR .FRALEY
United Press 'International
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Fear-
less Fraley's facts and figures:
March.e Schwartz, tha one-
tine Nacre Dame star and Stan-
ford coach, is a fit and success-
ful construction and real estate
man in San Francisco and glad
to have left the /Atom of tout-
ball behind him.
Manchie to•.k over at Sanford
in 1948 after war arid had a
winning season But he went for
fine losses without winning a
game .n 1944 observing sadly:
"Well, you can't win 'ern a••."
lit hung on three more years
bur in 1950, after a season in
%Ouch in his last two itarnes he
lest to Army and tied California
he had it. M arch e, a broader
who 1,:cked himself up incom-
municado after defeat, led the
West to victory in the East-West
Shn.ne game and quk a winner."
W:th the 100th anniversary
the Bra.sh Open corning uip nextyear, a m.-eetnent v..a. started at
the recent Ryder Cup matches to
heii.e the Prufei.g. :nab Golfers
Ass::ciation send former Amer.--
can w.nners and the top 10 t,,ur-
nament pri.fmsionals over for
me big event.
When the PGA holds its annual
meel'aig at Clearwater, Fla., it is
gu.ng to be asked to fix.a the biil
for such w.liners as Gene Sara-
zen, Tommy Arne. ur, Walter Ha-
gan, Ben Hogan, 'Jack Hurchin-
san and Sam Snead - as well
as the top 10 players of today.
Snead well may quality on both
counts. . . only fly in the
British-U. S. ointment is a feel-
ing among our professionals that
the British sh,iuld qualify the.
w.nner of the U. S. Open champ-
ier.sh a; automatically j314tead
of making tem play qualifying
rounds. . .
Everyone Wearing Bandages
There is a great deal at dru
beating on the West Coast for
13....k Has: :if College of Pacific
and quarterback Bob SIlloredt
of Washington.
Bass has oeen hand:capped all
seas., it by a pulled leg muscle but
ccach JackMyers 'fasts that it
isn't chronic and that Bass, "one
of the greatest I've ever seen,"
will be a natural .n pro foot-
ball,
Woman Bowler
Rolls 300 Game
I CHICAGO (LTS - Sylvia Wene
of Philadelphia today rolled a WO g
liaaratIn the World lovitatispalltowline- tournament, the hist in
the touirementS three-year history
to be accompli.sned Iva a woman- lila
She ea: buwang an the 14thIZ
round of the wiellell'S d.viskon. Her
perfect game followed one of 139.
It w-al only the second time in
the th Cl' years of the. worlds in-
I eitationsi that a perfect game has
be..n recorded.
Only 5 .X C.13,3 SAO. Lou Frantz.
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 12,19'i9 •
CLERGYMEN DISAGREE ON BIRTH CONTROL — 
Disagreement
on the U. S. role in birth control conies from two clergy-
men: In Milwaukee, Wis., Bishop Arthur 
Lichtenberger
(left), presiding bishop of the Episcopal church, argues that
the U. S. has every right to embark on a program of -
Mg other nations with birtn control problems. In St. L.
Mo., the Rev. Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, head of the 
Natioxi
Council of Churches, says he does not believe the govt. -
merit should be involved in providing birth control informa-
tion to underdeveloped nations.
'Read The Ledger's Classifieds
tr
MINN WillWitilMs910110141104NtriPMWMAt.A
Are You Wondering What To Give
1
•
SIM OM MOP
For
CHRISTMAS
If that favorite guy or
gal on your list likes to
bowl, the perfect gift
would be
BOWLING
EQUIPMENT
8i111 *IRE YOU SEE THE
BALLS  '24.95 - '28.95
BAGS  from '1.95
S H OE S  from '8.95
• a
•
DON'T KNOW THE SIZE?
BE SURE WITH A
e ff
t7 .ea'aatte
CORVETTE LANES
1415 Main St. PLaza 3-2202
Louisville. Ky.. rolled the first 300 P
me in the tournament's records. ?RA At."04.w 5.pfes..! WA,g7/1.1.0o.,.'04,MA'an
Hope You Get One!
Our Christmas Club 
Checks have
been mailed. If you got 
one of
them, you are to be c
ongratulated
and if you didn't ... do 
the next
best thing and join our 
club for
1960; it's now 
open!
/*Isto-5;i
.11111m.-
PEOPLES /BANK
("-
MURRAY U KY.
•
MEMBER
•
It-
a
MBER 12, 1q19 •
- Disagreement
PM two cleigy-
Lichtenberger
ch, argues that
ogram of -
I. In St. L.
if the Nation:1
ve the govt
untrol informa-
l.
assifieds
To
For
STMAS
orite guy or
tr list likes to
perfect gift
VLING
PMENT
Vp SU ME
I RAMIE.
o•taret
15 - '28.95
rom '1.95
rom '8.95
ilZE?
IA
INES
1 3-2202
er
Give
2 AI
2
ad
2
g •
a.
!0 P'tflf.
Copproeht /*Pr !Co.., AS. Spry., Straea.te V.
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
`A.
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. COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
E' Calloway Church CalendarsR 
VI C 10:15 am. Wedlhesday Bible Class .. 7:00 p.mES
CHURCH
Finn Methodist
le Maple & 51.11 Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Mormng Worship  10:a0 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
• 
First Baptist
South Fourth S' reet
Sunday School .. 9:30 a.m.
Murn.ng Worship  10:50
St. John's Episcopal
West Mein Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Gresn Plain Church of Ohrlst
Doyle A. Kari-tier, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship . ... 7:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
Alrno Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pasta
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
St. Lee's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m.
Locust Grove ElaptIst Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... —10130 am.
4-H ACHIEVEMENT CHAMPS—National achievement winners
at the 4-H club congress In Chicago display their silver-
ware awards and look to a White House v,slt later on. They
are Larry Watson, 18. Lawton. Okla., and Barbara Totten,
17 Riverside. Calif. Watson is an Oklahoma State college
freshman Barbara a freshmen at (..7. of California at Davis.
dishwasher •
declaration
of
independence ,4
AM. — 44, .te •
"4%Mesimo••
Down with dishwashing by hand — up with
extra time to relax. That's the kind of inde-
pendence your dishwasher declares for you.
And it gets dishes, pots, pans so sparkling
clean — much cleaner than you can get theta
with the old dishpan method.
This freedom-giver comes in portables (you
roll these right up to your sink's faucet) and
models for permanent installation in your sink
area. One is certain to fit your dishwashing
needs.
See your electric dealer for your dishwasher
now -- for your declaration of independence
from dishwashing forever!
Murray
Electric System
Morning Worship   11:00
Evening Worship   7:00
r. Wed. Prayer Service   7:00
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:45
Evening Wcersrup   7:45
Training Union  6:00
Wed. Praye: Meeting   7:00
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
Poplar 8prieig Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
a.m
p.m.
p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
(Loosted on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1021
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Vollege Fellowsnip   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class  9:45 am.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
- —
AT PAYOLA PROSE—Singer Ei-
leen Rogers (top) leaves the
New York District Attorney's
office after being questioned
about her appearance on radio
and TV shows conducted by
disk-jockey Alan Freed. She
denied having ever given any
"payola" to Freed. She said
that she was paid for her ap-
pearances on the disk-jockey's
show. Singer Bobby Darin
(bottom), current idol of the
teen-agers, was also ques-
tioned about his appearance
an Alan Freed's programs.
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
College church at Christ
106 N. 15th Street
, Paul ,Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9.30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Scott's Gray- Baptist Church
Billy G Burt, Pastor
10'.00 am.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 pm.
8:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (lst,3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd. 41st Sun) 7:00pm.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  930 asts.
Morning Worship  le.50 a.m.
ohd Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  5:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
(sooner methodist
Sunday Schoil  111:00 a.m.
Morning ( 2nd. h Sun) 11:00 a.m
Cherry Corner Baptist
J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1090 p.m.
Morning worship  1100 am
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sp/Ing Creek 
7:30 pm.
Missionary Baptist
r.vening worship  
Church
1111 1 Shipley — l'astot
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ... • ..10:00 a.m.
ring Worship . :
Morning Worship ...,4 
700 
pm.11:00 am.
.Eve 
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
NEW NAME FOR THEATER
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Broad-
y playlasuse rocently reuhruat-
ened the Eugene O'Neill Theater,
to honor the late playwrtght for-
merly was the Coronet and be-
fore that it was the Forrest: The
original name was in mern...try cue
Iscrh c‘ neary American trag-
edian, Edw.n For:est
You are always welcome
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
COM WWI RieltiMMetif WIMIntegft
SURPRISE the family this Christmas with
the most useful gift of all — the Smith-Corona
SILENT-SUPER portable typewriter. Four models
to choose from, fi%e decorator colors. Full-size
keyboard. Page Gage, and a host of other features.
come in for a demonstration today!
41.
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THE SIXTEENTH OF
DECEMBER ES
BEETHOVEN'S BIRTHDAY!
HEAR YE1
HEAR YE! 
1
THE
BEST
CHRISTMAS
OF
ALL
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR Mr CHURCH
The Church is the gee ttttt facto,
earth toe the twoldtng of character.
good me:endue. lt 14 • NOrthOUV
sptrietrall valuer Without a s'•
Church, MAW f demo...racy nor
It011 <WS .tif,$be Thom are lour sour..l
reasOM why every person should at
rend servrces regularly and sunooet the
Church They are II) For his own sake
21 For hi. children's sake. (P For the
sale of ha communtry and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself. ..huh
needs his moral and material support
Plan to go to church regulat'. I •••• !
your &Mt dad,.
Dilly hook Chapter Terms
%sada? 1a 4 2
Monday Lut• 2 2-11
Tunday Lute 2 12-14
Wedneeday Lille 2 17-21
Thlanday ki•uko, 2 1 -11
Froday Matthew 2 10-Id
mtturday Lulut I 4645
Mommy said that this year I could help trim the
tree, if I'd be very careful. The ornaments are 
so
shiny and bright, and it's such fun to decide 
where
to put them.
Mommy let me help fix our little creche, too. I put
in the figure of the Christ Child and He looked so
pretty .. . all sort of pink and gold.
We fixed the creche fret because Mummy said that
we must always remember that ChriAmas is, first o
f
all, the Christ Child's birthday. When we finish trim
-
ming the tree, Mommy is going to read us the story
about the first Christmas . . . about the shepherds
and the angels ... about the Wise Men and their star
. . . about the little Jesus, born in Bethlehem, in
a rr. anger.
Mommy's told me the story before but she says
that this year I'm big enough to stay up with the res
t
and hear her read it. And, of course, we'll go to 
Church,
and Mommy says I can carrySrny fur muff.
I think this is going to be the best Christmas I've
ever had!
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268, Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Jo
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FARM PAGE 1
Corn Crib
Details Need
To Be Watched
LEXLNGTON. KY. — Mast tear-
vteted car corn an Kentucky LS
a.,,red in reasunrably useful and
t .me - honored cribs says the UK
Caere:strive Extension Sc r-v t c e
egrecultural engineering depe.t-
ment.
But. certa:n rules Mould be fol-
lenved :n crab construction. to rreni
teetn easily ventilated. and roci:
-and birel-p.exif. The* rules an
eereactearly important this year
a her: a record corn crop ee most
cf which must be stored on farm--
exroected in Kentucky.
Here are some .ules to keep in
Clean 01.1I and spray cribs three
weeks before harvest with a nec-
ecmniencied cleaning agent and in-
tectic.de; see the county agent for
1..rticulars.
Cribs can be made rectnneular
senpe. of wooed. w.th sides slatted
Cu get more natural air circulatiore
Keep these ergs eight feet wdi.
or less; a wetter. plan for arUf.c.e.
erytng methods. Locate cribs I
c niveneence in filling and unteae-
lng. use a well-drained sate away
ram ether bleadirigs to LiSaLL: e
nmeis and natural ventilation.
t nen concrete floor ennt net-
eza,ve the outside. natural green
• Lsye of planar or ro:led ruating
iw.th nans serledi under tins
Incr wail help prevent dempnea.
• wincien floors start 12 to 18
Iches above innau.r.d to get cer-
.1alation.
Wire mesh and pole cribs. Pe7
I rated mete: cribs. open busarang
ale cribs. and conc.ete stave cribs
ere useful. If mangier. the d.saneter
neeld not be more than 14 feet.
• more than 14 feet. an for ar-
: frmal dryeng methods.
The eriannemeng department at
ex.r.gton and crunty enena have
ilans fur co n cribs_
Voter Is
Explained
or Cotton
Just what It me:en by "engitte
errs- .r. the an...ft-nig refer-en-
(ran on 1960-crop upland cc_ann
eeinkettri- ate aes atatt -a-X-Plaanedidey lay H B Flinn Gnaemaire 1
Cninway County Air-cultural Sten '
nenon and C emery-anon Ceen-
aettee
te tee Dec :t eferendee
:,e if-c.ared. 'Tree
• .id irre:ece a:: peenes —
.setr.f.r rfv.r,f. r - ea: •7 C'ASL'. ten-
-,t, sha:t tf n. n..-opper
- ear, hac•irelee: in the lead
ct r.
• It v., e,d .re lade a turner
hcise int.' - L : -.71.eht acreage
as incladed .r •:e Seel Banks
'i9 (.:or...ser,./r.o.r. R. sert .• IPTI,
• , •P • 195'.4 farm
t errerit A -d d as
....r.ted Jed. p ••4 z.rr. n.s
A peeein riJa..fy to
le-47 lANDS ON APARTMENT—Parts of the fuselage and engine of the two-engine C-47atuch struck a Puebla. Mexico, apartment building car, Se seen dangling from the wreck-ilia the crash caused. The plane was flying from Mexico City to Merda, and waz a Na-tional Electricity conuression craft. Seven of its eight occupants were killed.
Eligibility
Requirements
Are Changed
Price-sunport eagthility require-
ments for 1950-c.-op corn have been
caarged to increase the maxunum
permitted .moutee e-coreent by one-
nag of 1 percent. accontrat to H.
B. Fulton. ...Clititrrnan. of the Laret-
lowae Caurtty Ad.-cultural Sun
in:az:neon and Conservation Corn-
'lee.
Th.s is the approximate effect
the change in the basic met/ex!
.t determining the moisture-con-
tent of corn under the new la S.
, Grain Standards revised this yearn.
The reviled standards beceme ef-
fective Octaber 1, 1959.
I Te be ehgeble for fartn-storame
l lamas, under the revised
requirements. 190k-crop err corn
-yriti4S:. reeve a neestureecontent not
in excess of 21.0 percent through
Feb. 1900. 195 percent clueing
NU- eh 1S,11, HI per cent during
April 1960 and 16 percent during
' 3.k.y 1960. Itaxerrium permitted
ininturencentent is changed from
• 11- 5 to 14.0 pe cinit f r shelled
c:.rn Linn-stern. e 1,i:ens and
fin cern appnived warebotme
staraec
Fu7tren inforrnation abuut price-
supper: ;ones an corn and other
recipe may be abtairted from the
County ASC Offen
T
Feeder Calf.
Sales 'Nice
1958 Total
LEXINGTON. KY. — Kentucky
Feeder calf sales for 1950 accoun-
ted for 15.333 animals euld. nearly
ratable the total for 1958 sales.
So sins Zack Saufley. UK Co-
operative Extensein Service mar-
keting apecnilise who worked with
the Kentucky feeder calf sales on
the p.oject.
The 15.353 naves sold averaged
$26.43 a hurickedivinght. Smalley
sa:d. and the calves ever:teed 487
pou:.ds weight.
He aoted this year's average per
nundredweight price teas slightly
under the 1958 figure but attri-
buted the drop to a acenewnit
weaker cattle ma. ket ; .
Total receipts for the calves was
$1.961275 an increase of mere thar.
$9e000 over 1956. Caetle seeld this
,Responsibility
Of Grower
Is Listed
year graded higher generally than
those in 1968
Pre•S.s.A.. Inspections acre held.
weed era quenty standards were
.n which animals net meetini.
breed and mataity standards were '
elumnitted. The calves were put
alto one of three grades arid pen-
ned acceding to Aright. grade.
breed and sex In many spies, horn-
ed cattle were sold separately I om
dehernecl, the 'enter generally
brought h.igher pr.ces, Seufary
said: and several sa:es offered or.-
ear detatereed (nine Co-
mingling eavie of similar queen
H B. Fulton of the Calloway
County Agricultural Stabilize:10
and Cerme.vatecin committee toe
reminded tobacco growers of their
reeponsdninies in the handling and
use et their marketing cards dur-
ing the current ebacco rriarketing
seaenn.
The growe a' chief responsbils
recs. Mr. Fulton said. art as fol-
lows:
1. The marketing card must be
ueed to identify all mbacco mark-
eted from the farm for which .11
was Issued.
2 The rnarkeung card mat no6
be Left in the pussession of the
Lou,yer
3 The marketing ca d must be
returned to the ASC ceunty office
when all tebacco from the farm
has been marketed or when al
memorandums in the card hay
uren used. , re
4. All farrrs rs mustereturn the.
marketing cards tri the county AS•
°ince within 30 days after the
case of the markets in their are
By ebservirsg these response:be
rues. Mr. Fultun points out. fa n
era help to aitsurt, fair treatmere
f r all in the marketing of thane ,
under the acreage allotment mind
rearketine quiets. program.
Rat PoisonRate Is
obacco Loan
nnounced
Schedules of lean rates for the
1959 crups 4 burley. fire-cured
end tt.7a. an-cered have
nee berei entwine. e ann reins/ to
v.. e • eei
. a' b...zaC_mn
ate
and wta t nelpett buyers get lee
des.ree ere. and generally in
larger penis of undo:tray torn
calvaa brtiugnt rriore Monet
Sans were held at Albany. R .
i aranaae„ Illeraeteents L)nd
Stint n 1. Somerset. Cangibeihriv-
Bu rites v.:. . 1i1aysvale. Lexertga
NEW CONCORD -Judy Moruen-
pte ecent. t •McClure
J .af,f. Mildred Clerk.
Si ..n, J i,. St abblan e id.
!
tee
vismommirammimmomm
Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
"EVERY YO01 A SQUARE DEAL"104 East Maple St Phone PL 3-3161
-•••••Mm..
DRAG LIINE WORK
We Specialize in. Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY —
For
FARM PONDS — DITCHING — DREDGING
Contact
RAYMOND BALL
Paris, Tenn. Phone 204;
Danville. Le:tcarLeal, Sp.ingfen
Burns- Lebanon and Liessedie
Most of the cuives were purchaseo
eeds Time
inlicating the growing value LEXINGTON. KY. — AnUdite-by euteif-etete buyers. Saufety triaint rat afol metre isfisonig. usedaid. a-id:errant the growing vahia t. r>. oteet ara:n bins. et-. fromof 'Jeanne-a feeder cait sales for ease enteral, need time to do theKeht•Jeify !:rrnen. ),As.
Ant emaguaanits a r e materials
a. 'itch prevent clotting .4 blood.
ebeorbect by rodents thy arc
rally fatal to the rate or nace.
B. R Trerriel, U S. Ft-h an,
t•' ,Idafe. Street- rider.t c intro'
neut.:at we ken; with t:e UK
- - - perreve Exteenen, Servas
sire tie d.seeuraged if you
tar,C f:nd any Ferns wehin a few
cane that the baits are earking
;fcChveiy They are slow cocii.
reired to old-fashioned mvarit' Sandra Adams,
eins. But they .are more. ern-ctn.
bemoan.: of their 4J . are anren, Jerimy „
Pe • fY Oa Mae Rib- a9rn"
,•. e la Bury. Betty Co-*. weer: lenient. quick-acting
N r.• v Ferree, • Gorkwn T.•.rrael rats get
Sae Winchester. Reba Garrison. k Cl off a number of ens quickly0..v a Breve cc. Marina Ferns. Tea, eg eau, get suspacina aridK. TL2 Jan.:a Farril. fes .1 with more caution, he saysLYNN GROVE - - Jimmy Seery. Bat with the anttcoegulents. theirpi Tinier. Sonya •teens are not aroused beca,ese if• Mary Ann Farris, Let the elew action; they feed with-✓ IIJenaire Sans. UM l ee; tear.
Caniet. F ann.; Armstrong. Jo-
11:1. I I. Patsy Hutchens, AntricoaguLints ran be purchasedtine pa Wain under a variety of trade riam.
r
Terrel points out. They can a
COMPOSER BORROWED brought rnxed or you can m
liarliinalianerD UP!' -11L C alum them Yourself. Put baits who
ira S' am a Ge-img" Taniey Ins rats can find something to eut, r
Ar.ere Pt-even fram rrrike entrances to the -----Ma.!: -G lf•ws,.r.-Mayfr to write ered bait station 'aria enon.h f
thf: rr were for "Wa I Wa rats tea t,fe) small for ;Jets'heat chiidren. Kt-e the stations w.
,r 
Previn Ian -ear won an need- supplied with poison heit and nirre A- * • r contain the „nuto
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- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs
Main Lesson Leaders
Of Calloway Clubs
Meet In Mayfield
The man lesson leaders of the
Calloway Camay Homemakers club
met in the REA office in Mayfield
for the December lesson on Christ-
mas feeds recently.
A Christznas dinner ees prepar-
ed and served buffet style by Ms.
Loretta Wyatt. »erne economist for
REA, and Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
extensien agent of Calloway Coun-
ty. They each took turns demon-
entitling the beet methods of pre-
paraelon of the nerds on the menu
and short cuts taken in cooking.
Attending were Ma. Dewey Bin-
zeli, Mrs Hill Al:SEMIS, Coldwater;
Mrs. Pauline Jones and Mrs. Wel147k1
Mathis, Dexter; Mrs. Sills, Mrs.
Hoyt Craig and Mess Hilda Sills.
East Hazel; Mrs. Adred Young,
George Hart LS in charge of theEnetsicte: Mrs. Ma. yin Parks, Mrs.
program. Mrs. Norman Hale willFloyd Taylor. Harris Grove.
give the devotion. Members areMra Preston Boyd a ii d Mrs. asked to bring their love gift of-Bewley Rigspren North Murray: Mrs. tering.
Eimer Collins and Ma. Alice Stee-
ly. Pans Road; Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. ThePenny: Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Ernest
Elkins Pottentoun: Mrs Leun
Chambers and Mrs. Max Smother-
alas, Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Henry Harris, South Mur-
my: Mn ia Paul Grogan and Mrs.
Ken Smith Suburban; Sire: Loyd
Boyd and Mrs Castle Parke., Town
arid aountry; Mrs. &min Palmer.
West Hazel: Mrs. Craton Jones and
Mrs B. B. Or So li& Pleasane
oGee. ea* • • se.
- - - Features
Social Calendar
Dennis nesdeliestf,ft
Burkeen Celebrate
Birthdays Recently
lienna
Monday, December 14th
The South Murray Bomemakens
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Luther Downs at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Bethany Sunday School Class Qi
the Fast Baptist Church will meet
for its Christmas pot luck supper
in the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells
at 6 pen. Chits °timers will be in
charge.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at 7:00 o'clock tonight
in the home of Mrs. Paul Grogan
at 514 Whnnell Avenue. Members
I are requested to bring a 500 Christ-
mas gift.
• • • •
The Business Guild at the Chris-
! tian Ctsurch will meet in the home
of Mrs. C. S. Lowry at 7:30. Mrs.
• • • •
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 a.m, in the horne
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
of the Fine Methocket Church will
meet in the social hall at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church w.11 meet at the
Woman's Chile Weise for a Christ-
mas dinnee at 6.30 p.m.
' • • • •
. Tuesday, December 15th
e The Eva Weal Circle of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
at 2 pm, in the home of Mrs. Les-
ter Garland.
• • • •
Circles I and II of the WSC.B oiPaasy Burkeen cele- the First Methedist Church willti rated their fifth and second tenth- hold a joint meetmg at two-thirtydeys recently teeth a party in their novel. In the sepal 
bagr• thehome Huness was their mother. .„„ • . •• • P. 
• * • •
The June McNeely Omit of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
at 9 30 tress morning in the home
of Mrs Ralph Caw on College
Farm Rued.
and
Ma.- J. IL ilawAsmen.
Guyer attending were Billy and
Janet Usrey. Jackie and Judy Wat-
soon, Paul Thurman. Sheri McKin-
ney. Terry Ha, ms. Butch. Pamela
raid Rena Thompson. Jackie Out-
lard, Nancy and Annette Thurman.
°Meta present were Mesdames
Alvin Carey. Bobby Walisen, Howell
Thurman. James ticKintrey. Wells
Hargis. Rsinald Thompson, C W.
Outland, A. A. Doherty and Mrs.
Burkeen
• • • •
Mrs. Gordon Moody
Receives Lifetime
Membership 11SCS
tern Go. Cilarl Moody was present-
a hie time mernbersh-p in the
% omen's Society of Christian Ser-
nt, First Method-at Church. for
.- devotion to the WSCS. The
isentalion vraaa made at a recent
cet..ng of the Wesleyan Circle.
The meeting ate epened with
iyer by the chart man. Miss Lit-
11 Tate. A business summon tot-
Mrs M. P Chrietemher, prnaram
chairman, reed the Christmas story.
White elephant gifts were ex-
changed arid ref.eiehrnents were
served during the social hour. Kw-
tames were Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Max
C — • • a. ta. Dick Sykes.
chile
• • • •
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
ken Episcopal Church meet
at 10 a.m. in the church.
The Christian Women. Fellow-
stAp at the First Christian °Miran
will meet at the social hall at 9.30
a.m. foe a program on -That God
Is Love-. Group Three is in charge
of the program. The love gift of-
fering will be taken.
• • • •
The DO MS Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Louis Slumneyer, 1658 Ryan Ave-
nue. at 7 p m. for the Christmas
Pratt.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
ti the First Baptiat Church will
have its Christanim party in the
home of Mrs. L. D. Miller. 911
Sycamore Street, at 7:30 p.m. Each
person is asked to bring a dollar
gift for exchange
• • • •
Wednesday, December 16th
The Arta and Crafts club will
meet in the home ,4 Mrs. Clarice
J,'- -le. • 2 10 pen
Thursday, December 17th
The tetadesboro Homemaker's
club will meet at 10:30 am, in
the home of Mrs. Baron Palmer.
• • • •
Friday, December ultb
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
am.
I Tips On How`
To Modernize
Fireplace
• • • •
Bridal Party Given
Honoring Miss Alice
Marie Morton Here
Miss Alice Marie Morton, bride-
elect of Billie Rob Mayfield, was
honored with # bridal shower Mon-
day evening at the Murray Electric
buildirsg Hostesses were Mesdames
Vernon Cohoora Harold Hopkins,
Hayden Rickman, Elizabeth Certhey,
Cletus Hubbs and Herman lenens.
hLss Morton chose from her
leueneeau a royal blue dne..ss. She
as presented a corsage of white
arnabfone by she hostesses. Both
rs Morten, the honoree's mother,
and Mrs. Ernest Mayfield. t he
eatiorn's mother, were given cons-
ages.
A mint green cloth covered the
refreshment table, which was cent-
ered with an arrangement et tail
candles tonneithoci -With eniguremrf
and coveted with pink snow. Two
shall pink •Chttstsima..trees weer
pieced on 'each side. '•
Pink, mint grivn and nibir.eaktare'
Pencil and .t liA•ty mix were WY
ediaNapcy,Intiine and Glenda Mc-
Nutt Allied aril the serving Mlei
Hayden Rif n kept the reptiter,
Sixty-five attended
sent gifts
f 
Music Calendar
Suggligt. December 13th
fit* Miligitian Church Choir's
annual Cakiaaala Program, Pau.
Shahan, director, Jack Winter, or-
ganist; 8:00 p.m , Tart ChnsUan
Church
• • • •
First Baptist Chunch's annual
Christmas program. three chows,
Harry Hamteiher, &rector; 7.30 P.
m, First Baptist Church.
• • • •
First Metruidt Church's &meal
Chs litmus progrtm, prevented by
the Senior MYF. 7.30 p.m. First
Med- arc' h
LEXINGTON, KY. — A Ore-
pace adds warmth and beauty to
any room, but it can also make
a room look out-of-date. Ka-
thryn Sebres, U K Extension
specialist in home furnishings
offers some tips for bringing
you can use one or more of these
suggestions to improve the ap-
pearance of your rooms.
The fireplace could be paint-
ed the same color as the *ills
to help make the room look lar-
ger; or you might paint it white
like the woodwork.
If there are high shelves or
a mirror above the mantel, re-
moving them will give a more
modern look. Use care In choos-
ing things to hang above the
mantel; many small pictures
and .objects grouped above or
on the mantel may give a reat-
tered look. One large painting
or reproduction of a painting
filboveathe -waste] can set the
ttairiwtot the entire room.
. Do yap -really need a man-
tel? Why not remove the men-
tal ledge and have a floor-to-
apatite fireplace wall of birch
oir 'rustic stone? This adds
heIght to a low-ceiling room
and makes a striking centet of
interest.
Ifftlen• the fireplace isn't be-
ing used for heat, close up the
chimney and lesiva the fireplace
open. Place birch logs or simi-
lar ones in It; these are pretty
and give your home a friend-
ly touch.
With modern or Early Ameri-
can furnishings, consider paivl-
ins the wall around the fir 'c
in pine, birch or some other
wood. If this wall h as tiny
windows, you might remove
them and close the wall, build-
ing bookshelves on either side
of the fireplace.
Plan to have useful and in-
teresting fireplace accessories,
such as a basket or container
for firewood and kindling and
tools which are helpful in mak-
ing and caring f"r the fire.e
Fostoria
American Pattern
Hundreds of Pieces to
Select From
at
Murray & Mayfield
Phone PL 3-1916
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4 NOTICE
VOLP L FIND IT IN MTP wack 1r s
.7.;thitY.Ar
Logtri
227 Noath Spruce every day after r sga o 2 ev.
HOT TAMALE BOY WILL BE AT
4:00 o'cloe_k. Phone PL 3-3582. Made Wanted zo Buy
LEMPT k TIMN, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE MTV?
' DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayreld CHerryhIll 7-5331. If no
inswer call collect Union City, Ten-
Oessee, phone TUrner 5-11361 _Two
MONUMENTS—Murray Marble &
—4-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Granite W'xits, builders of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. J5C
IF INTERESTED IN THE Largest
auction sale evei held in Calloway,
January 16, 1960, send address to
Douglas Shoernake r ( a uc ti one er ) ,
Route 4, Murray, and bills will be
D12C HELP WANTED
by Chester McCuistion. D16P
sent soon.
ACROSS
I - Moccasin
1-Collection
of tents
9-Plumlike
fruit
12-Fl lab
13-Cry of
Bacchanals
14-Pitch
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it-Cubic meter
20-Turkish
regiment
31-Chinese mile
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suddenly
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AUCTION SALE, DECEMBER 12,
J. J. Jones, Springville, Tennessee.
Jimmy "R" Cooper, auctioneer. Ph.
PL 3-3307, DlC
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. SELL
Luminous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass. D1OP
LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
jct. Write P. 0. Box 46, Murray,
Ky. giving qauhficettons. T F C
Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer finance and
industrial loan organization ham
krnited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for our managerial tra-
.ning program. For men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-cen-learn training, Fast-as-
you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-26, h isrh
setexil graduate and have car.
Good starting salary, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sonal benefits Interesting, digni-
fied work. This is a superb op-
portunity for men who are eag-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan and finance
field. For inte....Wgw, write or
call in to Tirrina-nce Com-
pany, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown. N27C
WANTEb
BOYS AGE 10-12 W110 WANT
to train for Ledger & Times car-
er routes. MII-St be honest, cour-
teons and dependable See James
Harmon. Ledger & Times. TF
tzar?
44:=1, Vi.R.BURNETT,1:::::* LITTLE CAESAR
_ L,
oN . 1-rY BUG . 
his
..asown uearo and Use wag
fringe on nts buckskin coat fly-
trig horst irti 'he path like a
eta zing Diiii scattering goats.
chickens and breeds yelling
•VI:here is ne the Solcherl'l
Where at is be!"
It was evening With a misty
dark -blue sk‘ arching over the
big desert U,arn of Agile Nitta;
and at Salsedo's the supper fires
were rain. arne'n. was rising
▪ from the well-known three
chimneys men were singing in
the long bar, and lights were
springing on all over this be-
wildering warren, this haphaz-
ard collection of one-story
adobe buildings, which was part
.nosteley part dancehall, and
part saloon.
Saizedo's! — the oasis, the
Paradise. of Army scouts on
leave, visiting ranchors and of-
ficials. prospectors who'd hit it
rich. and even a sprinkling of
intrepid tourtats who arrived by
train and stagecoach from the
big resort town to the north,
San Gorgonio.
Natty, still roaring, 'stabbed
a breed boy and shook him
"Tend my horse and moles, son
I left eni out in fit, I just
heerd the Soldier here.
Where' at Is be"
The breed boy could under-
..stand English only when it was
tligin Spoken slowly He
shrugged. rolling me eyes in
fear at this nuge Anglo who
was sta root three or maybe
more anr. who with nts log
hair thick beard fringed buck
skin coat and wolf-pelt cap re-
sembled a mountain near more
closely In the falling twilight
Linn he did a man
, Natty shook the breed boy—
g.'n'ly he thought and roared
46:Wit another string of questions.
wirer little Luis Seized°. proprie-
tor. aprearecl suddenly from the
dare passageway at the side of
n'.e kitchen's cnrrying a shot-
gun ecross his stomach.
"Hey! Hey!" he cried, "You
let loose the boy. What Is Mr-
matter!"
Natty let the boy go at once.
and cried: ?Lilts! It's me--
Natty Haworth. Where at's
the Soldier?"
"4 The boy ran to the shelter
of a shed like a frightened
chicken and Luis lowered the
shotgun and laughed. "You
make so much noise, Natty
Some day peen be shot. Serg-
eant Desportes is having Ma
supper In the long bar. Right
threugh here."
"I know, I know." said Natty,
chuekling to himself. "I been
away a long time, but I don't
forget Salveloa.." He pot his
kerni familiarly around tans's
shoulder. "You got room for
me?"
"You friend of the Sergeant.
so I make enure,"
"VI it I think . he's waving."
"lie's what"' roared Natty
"Tonight. I think** •
"No ne can't do that with
me slaving a thousand dollars
in my pocket and a-willing to
spend it all. exeept maybe for
a grubstake Let me by."
Natty rushed Into the path
sageway, stirring up a %sand
that gently ruffled Luta's hair.
Men lined the long bar from
end to end, most of them Ang-
lo:is, while Mexican bartenders
hustled the drinks and Mexican
and breed girls waited on the
tables against the walls.
Natty could not see very well
when he first entered and
cursed the candlelight, but at
last his eyes became accustomed
to the semi-darkness and ne
passed along through the elon-
gated, narrow room, staring at
the men at the tables Finally
he yelled across at one of the
bartenders: "You know where
the Soldier is?"
"Here I am," said a low,
rather muffled-sounding voice,
and Natty whirled.
Knowing Natty and his habits
well, the Sergeant rose, grabbed
Natty quickly round the waist,
hugged him then pushed aim
away, nit him In the stomach
with ins fist then slammed him
on the back, knocking him for-
ward.
Natty roared with laughter
and contented himself with flit-
ting the Sergeant a nerd jolt-
ing blow in the chest The
Seigeant sighed and sat down.
Natty cpitekly sat down opposite
nim, almost iipsetting the table.
land spilling the Sergeant's cof-
fee
"How are you, you rile pole-
cat'!" yelled Natty. "Ileerd vou
was nere. Come a-rushing right
over."
"How about tipper?" asked
the Sergeant.
"Why hell, It's early yet."
said Natty. "And I ain't hardly
wet my whistle Hey," he yelled
to a breed girl who was passing.
"bring me a bottle."
He took a big roll If bills
tram hip pocket and peeled one
off. The girl's eyes were follow-
ing all of his movements note
"Here, honey." he said. "It's a
yellow-back.. You compree yel-
low-back?"
"Al, senor," said the girl,
smiling wan delight.
"Okay. Bring nue ii bottle of
Whiskey and keep the yellow.
back. Compree 7"
"Oh, ea Senor," said the
breed girl, Showing perfect
white teeth before she left,
hurrying.
The Sergeant regarded Natty
with mild interest as Natty put
the roll of mom')' away.
The Sergeant, in his early
Pollee hal thick deck hall jest
touched here and there with
gray. narrow, dark eyes, and e
Jutti.'g chin. There was en air
aboirt him 
tics& and repaae Men a.
always recognized his
at once He was seldoni
with.
"What's this I hear about you
adeaving?" Natty dent inded.
The Sergeant nodded "Poght
after supper. Got to get La
to the Camp.'
"You on leave?"
"Furlough"
"Is It up?"
"No. I got three days more"
Natty roared and pounded
on the table. "Well then
Soldier. 1 got a thousand dol-
lars burning a hole in my
pocket I'm a-going to spend it
all. You can t go back"
The breed girl returned with
the bottle and Natty patted ser.
The girl giggled, showed her
teeth and left.
Natty put his head on one
side and studied the Sergeant in
silence for • moment. "Yo 're
a-going to stay, ain't you!" he
asked anxiously, at last.
"No." said the Sergeant "I've
had enough I've been looking
forward to this furlough for a
long time. But I got fed up in
pretty short order. Must be get-
ting old."
"Old!" cried Natty, outraged.
"Why, you're five years young-
er than me if I recollect right.
Soldier, remember them days
at Apache Rock" How long ago
was that" Fifteen years or bet-
ter! Was it really that song
ago' Remember that wonderful
drunk we nad when them ex-
Reb soldiers got to shooting at
us just for the nell ot it' And
, that redhead that lost her petti-
coat right in the noddle of the
street in bread daylight-- with
the parson passing along' Hell.
Soldier. you lust can't go and
leave me nere with a thousand
dolltrx. all alone."
"I'm going back. You want
to come alone"
"To that Godforsaken town
on the mesa, and get woke lip
every morning by a bugle' I
had a bellyful of bugles during
the Big Fuse, a bellyful."
Natty poured himself a drink,
then sat looking at th% Serg-
eant as If be had never seen
him before. "Trouble with you
is, you're a soldier at neart. Al-
ways was. Best damned serg-
eant in the regiment; that's
what the captain said. Remem-
ber? Yea, sir. You're Just
damned soldier and want Ws:et
neck to the Camp. You even
lost your interest in women."
Natty was joking, but he had
hit on a partial truth. The older
the Sergeant grew the more his
Army duties meant to htm, and
the less interest he took in the
world outside.
Damned mysterious fellow, In
some ways, reneeted.
Soldier! Name ot John ti-5-
pones. Looked kind of Frenchy,
but didn't Claim to be.
(Continued Tomerroto,!
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BABY BED EN GOOD CONDI-
hon. Call PL 3-2785. D14C
r FOR SALE
Restorer Of
Life Must
Be Trained
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK 011 — Because
any physician may come upon
ses oppartunity to restore life to
the "technically ead," all of
them should give thought to what
they would do at they were con-
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway fronted with such an emergency.
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vester Orr. J7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, $50.50 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners a49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
LOCUST POSTS. 16e EACH. Phone
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton. D17C
PIANOS, Select your Chniatmzs
piano now. Small dap asat will
hold for Ctirtmas delivery. Let
our K/IMDALL PIANOS say
"Merry Chritetmas" for the next
100 years-Lifetime guarantee.
Large selection of new and used
pianos. Tom Lonardo Phone 2121,
Paris, Tennessee. 13-15-C
•
POINTER, FEMALE, I YEAR, laver
& white doing excellent work.
Sac:ince. R. R. Atkins, PL 3-3726.
D14P
3 BEDEtOOM BRICK NEAR Col-
lege only 3 year old, has FHA loan
approximately 10500.00 bal. Owner
will transfer, No closing cost. Rob-
erts Realty, see Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy RaCkfIleml phone PL 3-1651.
DI4C1
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK — TWO
baths. Now renting for $100 per
month. One block from college.
Phone PLaza 3-2649, D14C
PRACTICALLY NEW GRKY plas-
tic-leather couch, makes btld and
has sprint b Phone PL 3-5006 D12C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: LARGE WEIMERANER
dog -- 9 months old, grey with
grey eyes. red collar. Contact Roy
Devins, PL 3-3821, Murray, Ky.
D12C
FOR RENT
i
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Couple only. Call PLaza
3-5/2i0. D- 14 -C
This is the view cA Prof. Ham-
ilton South3worth of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Col-
umbia Univeristy, New York, an
accepted scientific authority on
resuscitation.
A person "technically dead" is
one in whom breathing and herat
action have ceased although 1nrigs
and heart are mechanically
sound. The time between tech-
nical death and utterly unchange-
able death is very short.
Therefore, a would-be restorer
of life has to act qtackly. Only
a ctysician could undertake it
and any ,physician who does must
keep i nmind that he needs a
second person almost as well-
'Mimed as he is.
Opens Air Passage
This second person opens the
air passage of the "technically
decta" person and keeps it uPeo
with mouth-to-mouth breathing.
.Mlatirewhile, the r.thsician has
out open the chest and massages
the heart.
Say this maalge stirs a flick-
asatar, -Imam paddivis aq Ut za
skilled life-restorers must then
have a source of pure oxygen,
apparatus for adjusting the new
heart beat to a life-suetaming
rhythm, and the means for stop-
ping the flow of blood through
the wound of the opened chest,
and for "closing" the chest. That
means operating roam equipment.
When "technical death" occurs
during an operation, it is re-
versed in 75 per cent of the cas-
es. A surgeon is at hand to open
the chest, and massage the heait
and another specialized doctor is
there to keep the air way oven.
Scutt:worth. thought "tectimeal
death" ini hospital recovery toorns
could be' reversed in as high a
percentage.
But he was skeptical cone:n-
ing the advisablity of trying
when it happens in. la spatial pre-
cincts remote fnen the operating
theatre. Unless there re special
set-ups, there's no chance of
saving persons who become "tec-
*hit:Ica/ay dead" by suchacc.dents
as drpwrong and electrocution, he
sairL
4 Minute Limit
When the heart stops, blood
circa/lotion stops. All body tis-
sues are deprived of oxygen. The
higher centers of the brain are
especially snsitwe to that. If
- NANCY- _
OH, DEAR--
THERE GOES
OTTO
SAVE
MY
CANARY
they are deprived a uxygeri for
longer than fours minutes, they
are permanently damaged
Evn if the "technically dead"
are revived after that time limit
has peeved the Lie they return
to is a vegetable life. These "in-
stitutional cases are ample warn-
ing of the dangers of resuscita-
tien," Southavorth said in a tech-
nical organ of the American
Obviously. cue would not wish to
resuscitate a patient who has a
hopeless pr gnosis."
Southnvorth said every physi-
cian should think out all these
problems befoee he was confront-
ed with an apportuatity to re-
vgrse "tecimical death." And it
would be wise for every physician
to taimi'liarizs himself with the
proper ways of aiasaagaig a
stopped heart.
CAPITAL INVESTMENT
HOLLYWOOD ,UPI) — Dale
Robertson, sitar of "Tale of Wells
Fargo" on TV, says he plans to
invest 15 million dollars in his
Wells Fargo Inn near Oklahurna
City,
Heart Association.
Furthermore,
who would revease Stubblefield Drug he added, the Dale s
"technical death" must first con-
sider this question: Does the per- R ESCRIPTIONS
son have "the fundamental health
to justify the restoration of life?
iiiiiininiftiommommuongsimmenactitimetwommenom
•4 • I
Now! Only '1" a week
for the World's Finest Ntable
M
aap41.-
ehomi)ots
Smith-Corona _t___Oteo t&A 
When you give a Smith-Corona, you give more than the
work's finest portable with many -wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skull
tb:t means better grades in school and better lobs le.r
on. At so little a week ... it's he bargain of a Iteetimel
Ledge' aitti .liaLes
NITA gis.101.WAROJESIXAMWMA N'AN*Ftlafr. Lie Of ?4? MN: P.M
WHAT CAN
I DO ?
by Ernie Bushind ler
HE'S
HIDING
IN
THERE
a a ..aara ••••..me
-470:
MAI L
— At Zit r Ar".1 I.
---C-11.; ABNER
SAlaglf YOU WANT TO YAK ON
MV TIME, HOP IN AND I'LL TURN ON
THE METER, THAT'S THE WAY
I BUY Mal GROCERIES
•
OK HOW LISTEN... I'M TRYING 70
LOCATE THE YOUNG FELLER YOU
JUST DELIVERED SOMEWHERE —
THE BON/ WITH A VOICE THAT
SOUNDS LIKE MINE,'
S Pa ON • ...•• ••••••••
Cop r ss•
!NMI
by Al Cm
YEAH — NOW THAT YOU MENTION
IT, YOU TWO DO SOUND LOTS
ALIKE LEMME SEE NOW--
WHERE() I DROP - ?
ABBIE •n' SLATS
aar, or:UNG A
Lit BCOK TO
READ TO 'JO;
HONESTABE!!
I 4 1
,
SLo 4cte
TA I ()VIA Pit
1.110.4•4••••••M•maw.
by Raab's.' Vas Sures
Mil,•••• OW .1. 
'-
In Lc-aer $16bbovie
the chilaren do not
look forward to
Christmas—
They FEAR it !!.
7f.A
WIT ?
se
`et
PAGE SIX
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16digissikirmok,
THAT YULE BE SAFE, the Ir.ternanonal Association of Fire Chiefs offers these Chnstmas
tree safety roles. Fire killed 92 persons in the C. S. during the Ism Christrnaa weekend.
-
NUT DELIGHTS. ,.te with royal Hawaiian macadamia nuts, are gift-packed in decora-
tive, inexpensive g „as jars. When cookies are eaten. jars can serve a variety of Lute&
goodies
to give
By JOAN 0 SULLIVAN
illatAKING ar.d making goodies
to give for Christmas pres-
c-ts Here are a few tips
cn storing and gift-wrappm.g
your holiday treats:
Rolled an d sliced cookie
dough* can be prepared in
advar.ee if wrapped in alumi-
num foil and stored in re-
frigerator or freezer. Drop
doughs. wrapped in foil, may
also be stored several days in
the refrigerator.
Storing Baked Goods
Baked cJokies or fruit cakes
can be stored in a big sheet
of frel. If a large quantity of
Cookies is to be stored, make
more than one layer, sepa-
rating layers with double
thickness of foil. Bring out-
side wrap up over cookies and
seal tight'y with double folds
on all edges. Store in cool,
dry place or freeze.
As for goodie recipes, the
following are extra-special:
Macadamia Nat Delights:
Cream I. c. butter and 'add
2 c. sugar gradually. Cream
WelL
Add 2 egg yolks. 1 at a
time, beating well after each
addition. Add 12 tsp. lemon
extract. tap almond extract
and 2 tbsp.
Sift together the following:
2 c. all-purpose flour, 1 tsp.
'Sart Biscuit co
COCONUT-TOPPED goodies are cut in squares. They're
Made i.v.th chopped dates, now available in handy packages.
baking powder anc1,2 tsp. salt.
Add 2 c. finely chopped
Hawaiian macadamia nuts to
creamed mixture togethii
w,th dry ingredients.
Make Hall.
Shape into balls. using 1 tsp.
of dough to ear:h ball.
Dip.in 1 unbeaten egg white
and roll in finely chopped
Hawaiian macadamia nuts.
Bake at WA' £-f orabout
15 min. Makes S doz.
Date Squares: Over hot
water. melt 2 pkg. semi-sweet
chocolate pieces Add 1 1712
oz i pkg. chopped dates. c.
condensed milk and I tsp.
orange juice.
Spread in waxed paper-
lined pan about I() by 5 by 3
In. Sprinkle 14 c. flaked caco-
Reynolds Wrap
ALUMINUM FOIL keeps fruit rake confuaions fresh.
tint tonics in satiety of colors on junior-size rolls.
nut over top, if desired. Chill,
then cut in squares.
Fruit Cake Confection.:
Plump up 112 c. white raisins
and I c. currants by steaming
for 5 min.
Slice and cut up 1t2 c.
seeded raisins, I C. dates, 3 c.
lemon and orange peel, candied
pineapple and cherries, mixed.
and I c. citron.
Break 112 c. nut meats into
small pieces.
Cream I c. soft shortening.
Add 2 c. brown sugar and
cream until light.
Beat Until Fluffy
Add 4 beaten eggs and beat
until light and fluffy.
Mix and sift 3 c. sifted
all-purpose flour, 1 tsp. soda,
1 tsp. salt. I tap, each nutmeg
and cinnamon, tsp. each
mace and cloves. A d d to
creamed mixture alternately
with I c. tart jelly or molasses
and coffee mixed. Fuld in fruit.
Fill small party cupcake
tins almost full. Decorate
each with candied cherry half.
Rake in 325' F. oven for
I hr. Cover surfaces of pans
with sheet of aluminum foil
If there is any sign of over-
browning of caltes.
Let Cake% Cool
Remove from pans when
slightly cooled. Let cool
thoroughly.
When ready to gift -
wrap individo ly in squares
of aluminum foil.
This recipe makes 40 to 50
small confeetions and m a y
also be used to make a loaf
cake. If used for loaf, make
In aluminum fcil-line.d pan In
slow oven, 325' F., for 2'i
tv 3 hrs.
h's OK To
Let Pop Do
The Cooking
By GAY PA.CLEY
UPI Woenen't Editor
NEW YORK in -. Blessings on
Mrs. Emmie Berg. a food autharity
from Sweden. And would that
American coolons experts cooled.
IV: s. Berg feels :nal if the man
of the he use we su-S to cook, let
him lea.r how to, market as well
Down
Concord Way,
- As the Chris rnas season draws
near again we should espeo.ally
rejoice that in America there is
peace at least freedom from
wars, and long may we enjoy
this peace.
As at every Christmas time
there Will be sad hearts, some
made so by the chairs left ‘nicant
during he past year.
Only last week our rural ohur-
_a how t mem: ne kitchen: teach ches here 1,..st two faithfu: mom-
bers, Sulphul Spring lost Mrs.ham mu pearrang to go t him off
Einla Strader Lax, Ane was ata steak and froich fries diet And
Sunday School one Sunday andabove all, turn nit an amateur chef
n her grave by the next.who is profess 'nal enough to pre-
Mt Carmel church lost Mr. B.:1pare the whole meal from wag) to
nuts Bucy and the last Sunday we . at-
tended that church we noticed
that several seats have been left
vacant in the last few years.
Then this week While Buchan-
an teachers were practicing car-
ols at the schal, one little was
called froin seh.ssl because his
,father, 38 year old Gareis W1-
hams, popular owner of Lake-
view Cafe •near Paris LanicUng
Park had cbud of heart trouble
/single. attend school three hoissa in Vanderbilt Hospital. He had
• night, one night a week for eight
weeks.
Final Exam—Full Meal
They learn basic preparation of
.. eight diAries — how to
Mrs. Berg, a tall, sparely built
woman of 55. teaches cooking as
pa t of an adult education pro ran
at the university of Gothenburg.
One course is for women only:
one for men only; and a third, an
advanced course, mixes the sexes
and gives them instruction an elab-
orate dahes. French-style.
The men, some married. some
attended a ball game at Inc
school just a few eveninap be-
fore.
Si' as the Christmas holidays
near, may we all be aware tnat
iv ice . n how to prepare this sacred occasion sh..uld be a
-ar....awiches which are a Swed- time of char:ty. love and fur-
ti pecrolty. prepa:eition of main- gaeness. and f_r many w.II be
serales using beef. chicken, the last
soal oi ocik: how to make Swe- Fir th ise wtrae farmlies are
den's fano us beef a la lindst., im complete. it is always a time
wOich is a fried routture of chepped f Tbanksgivdng and reunion.
beef. cr.,:pped beets, and capers: It is indeed unusual when
- nd deoiti os from cookies to cust- lamilie. neser let years nor
rd circumstances ever their alf.co
Their final exam is the prepara- n for each other.
a full m4..1 for which they Last Sunday Mrs. Ed Lovins.
did -1! the menu detaiLs and mar- 'a shutin the past three years
keong.. was visited as she often .si by
"Lio in is a !sin's biggest stum- :ler six brothers the oldest al-
Wing black." said Mrs. Berg. -Men ni..st 90 and stfll driving an old
h..ve levvible se.th the right cuts car.
be.t. the right fah. They also Dr. Miller one of the ast
fir.d it cbtfOcult to get 'every:rung . country doctors will be trEsned
. zr.e out :e the right time.- j by those wh.. have depemied
Mrs. Eerg chose not to goner- on him so Lng.
on which sex produced the Oh. why should the spirit f
▪ coalras. -Men are quick in WIeial be proud?
kitchir.." oie said. "and some Ljte a sw_ft flying meseor. .1
thvelop into exceEent cooks. Den- fat fleeting cloud,
ikually do. for some reason. A flast of the
break. (if the waa-e,S • do men with sailin experience."
Man passes fr en life to nis
rest in the grave,
'Ti's the wink an rye. the
draught isf a breath,
From the gildeci saint to tne
retler.ose f doih
Has Enviable Background
5! s Be.g. rsav in the Unitcel
st: its fei four weeks of lectures
.:Ii od. has an enviable !nick-
und in culinary arts.
5.'he trained to be a nurse, but
n ea to a Frenchman — now
an official of toe Swedish-Amer-
-an Line — changed her career
-You know how the French kev.,-
id in an interview
Her early training wrs as
r..6444 in scot, of she brow;
:e-:surnd Ihrtil libelers in
Europe. She is * graduate if th.
tLircin Bleu in Paris, has taught
it the Au Bon Gout Sookas Schoo
,r-s S. has w ...ten sev-
eral cookbooks and acts as con-
... _h f...-od industries.
7.%1MOINANITO04'.'-
"i r irlyk
• k 1-t.i
than a
Smith-
Corona
World's first and faster'
koricibio iypew, Ter
et us denernt-ste the new
S .h-Corona Ss' 'it Surer.
Keyser Tabulate. , Page Gar.,
te many other fc lure's for big
• perfon ,ce! Here
tr most app'ciaied and uszful
r can give - or get! Pick
',art Ott now.
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
OF THE
Ledger & Times
Dial PLaza 3.1918
kghtning, a
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS—,
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush--Be Sure Your
('hristmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
i 1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-53S0
SATURD — DECEMBER 12, 1959
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HELP WANTED -Motorcycle Officer David Anomie has his lap full as he pins driver Edgar
A. Whitehead, 54, to his motorcycle while radioing for a bit of help in San Francisco. While
Ansuriza was writing out a speeding ticket for Whitehead. Ansunza said. Whitehead
slugged him. Whitehead faces charges of speeding, resisting arrest and assault and battery.
—
ead The Ledger's Classifieds Nikosualwasficpqwvt
Diamonds
SCOTT DRUG from
Will Be Open This Sunday
ucuit f rest reption and 'sundry Need.
WE wIl I RE CLOSED Iron
I fel . en to 1410 pm tn. -hurch flour
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
bought a car from Little Rnnnie . .
1' 1k4 HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars out STYLE 
The Most Welcome
of all
Christmas Gifts
ntc le VALUE
1 RANA MOIV;14:4
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENT
AU OMORIIT — FIRF
Tolophone P1,3-11415
Murray
?IA
FM
WITH
CUSTOM FITTED
("AQIIAI
(;;Iilin Building
Kentucks
BOWLING
DRILLED '
WHILE
YOU WAIT
BOWLING BALLS
Black or Colored
BALLS  '24.95 8c."27.9
BAGS  '3.95 up
SHOES (in stock)  '8.95 up
7 Styles Each For Men and Women
DURING DECEMBER
$2 OFF
The Cost of a Bowling Ball
WITH THIS COUPON
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN EXPERT DRILLING AND FITTING
BOWLING BALLS
by RAY "RAZZIE" KIRCHNER, Former Louisville Star
INDIAN HILLS BOWL
CANTON
PIKE
* 24 LANES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE *
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. PHONETU 6-6321
it
